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ne of the best
benefits of working in this industry is the
opportunity to see the
world and connect heart
to heart with so many
people. Did you know
that Young Living is in
over 100 different countries all over the world?
One of my dearest
friends in the world and
business colleague Valerie and my daughter
Kortni and I traveled to
Egypt and Petra for two
weeks to take part in the
filming of the Frankincense Trail documentary
with Gary and Mary
Young. Wow, what an
opportunity! This was a
once in a lifetime adventure that I will be talking
about my whole life. I
even created a power
point presentation to
share with my organization. Shortly after our
return my husband and I
flew to the other side of
the world to attend the
Diamond Club in Thailand. We were treated
like Kings and Queens
with our own Villas and
private butlers. This club
adventure is the highlight of my year of hard

work and time committed to my growing
Young Living Business.
Jim and I traveled to
Malaysia where we visited our 1st Malaysian
Young Living Silver,
Fee and Nigel Boey.
With all this traveling
and travel miles adding
up, the most exciting trip
this year for me was to
NY to celebrate my son,
Dallas’ graduation from
Fordham University. I
think this is a personal
highlight in my life to
have both my children
graduate with degrees. I
AM SO PROUD OF
BOTH KORTNI AND
DALLAS!
They both are pursuing
a career with Young Living, which is keeping me
on my toes!
I look forward to connecting with so many of
you in your traveling
experience to Utah in
June to attend the Young
Living Grand Convention. If when reading
this article, so many of
you would like to travel
more with building your
Young Living Business,
please feel free to contact me so we can explore together the many

opportunities to see the
world sharing your story
and the gift of Young
Living.
Bags packed and
ready to go!
Marcella Vonn Harting

Free
True Source
and Grapefruit!

D

id you know? Each
month Young Living offers
distributors an opportunity to
save money and receive products at a huge savings. You
can be good to your body
when you qualify for this
month's PV promotion! From
June 1–30, 2010, when you
place an order of 170 PV
you'll receive a 30-pack of
True Source™ and a 15 ml
bottle of grapefruit essential
oil absolutely free! True
Source is a whole-food based
multivitamin that uses nutrient-dense superfruits, plants,
and vegetables to deliver a
full spectrum of
bioactive
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and phytonutrients.
Pair with grapefruit essential
oil to help support your
weight management goals.
Simply inhale, diffuse, or add
a few drops of grapefruit essential oil to your water for a
tasty alternative. Check for
the PV Promotion each month
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Marcella Vonn Harting’s Mission Statement
My mission is merging science and miracles by weaving state of
the art knowledge of the essences, Chronobiotic™ Nutrition, body
language, Conscious Communications, innovative health technologies, emotional healing and abundant prosperity strategies into our
new Global Wisdom.
I am passionately committed to sharing the systems I use to embody
personal fulfillment with my global family.

Supersensory Nature of Essential Oils
Why are moths attracted to a sap-filled
green wood fire but not a
dry wood fire?
The ESSENTIAL OILS
in green wood emit
THOUSANDS
of
narrowband omni directional long-distance
INFRARED "radio"
signals not found in dry
wood (not containing
essential oils).
If you're still thinking
of essential oils in terms
of the conventional
"odor" model, you're
behind the scientific
curve.
Much of the "healing"
and immune-modulating
qualities of essential oils
are due to these many,
many narrowband (1-30
micrometer) infrared
"radio" signals that can
be broadcast in a straight
line for THOUSANDS
OF MILES.
Essential oil irradiation

has much in common
with mid-wavelength
infrared missile technology, "thermal imaging"
radiation, and far infrared laser applications.
Essential oil irradiation
is more than a local
event. It is a connective
continuum and one of
the underpinnings of
so-called "extrasensory
perception" (ESP).
Indeed, in the near or
distant future (depending
on how soon scientists
stop acting like a hen
sitting on a hard-boiled
egg), the world will be
powered by essential oil
wavelengths providing
up to 80 percent efficiency compared to the
usual solar collector dish
rate of 15 to 20 percent.

currently the only person
in the world teaching
how to AMPLIFY the
supersensory qualities of
essential oils by circadian eating (using the
nutritive technology of
Adano Ley) and circulatory anastamosis (using
techniques Atom learned
personally from the
famous Madrid heart
surgeon and psychic
researcher, Dr. J.M.
Sanchez-Perez).
Phone 928.203.0551 for
workshop information.
Learn more on the timing function of foods and
essential oils by reading
the second edition of Yes
No Maybe: Chronobiotic
Nutrition, c. 2010, soon
to be released. By G.I.
“Atom” Bergstrom, coauthor of “Yes, No,
By Atom Bergstrom Maybe” Chronobiotic™
Atom teaches AromaAl- Nutrition with Marcella
chemy workshops in Vonn Harting.
Sedona, Arizona. He is

Organic or GMO
How to Know

Have you ever wondered if the
produce you are buying at your
local supermarket or health foodstore is, in fact, organic?
One of the amazing chapters contained in Integrative Nutrition by
Joshua
Rosenthal
is
called
"What, When and How We Eat."
Contained within this chapter is
information on “Unlocking the
Produce Code.” The following
passage is quoted from Integrative
Nutrition: "One way to spot organic produce in the store is to
check out each food's price look-up
number or PLU. You'll find a PLU
label on each piece of produce,
attached as a sticker. The International Federation for Produce Coding standardizes PLU codes for
every grocery store in the country.
Conventionally grown fruits and
vegetables have 4-digit numbers
and generally begin with a 3 or a 4.
Organically grown fruits and vegetables have 5 digits and begin with
a 9. Genetically modified fruits and
vegetables also have 5 digits and
begin with an 8. For example, the
PLU for a conventionally grown
banana is 4011; for an organic banana it's 94011; and for a genetically modified banana it's 84011."
Unfortunately, the GMO suppliers
seem to be able to leave the 8 off
their PLU. Check out Integrative
Nutrition for more information.
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Essential Oils for Pets
I

am so excited to have
4 new products with
Marcella Vonn's Harting
Training System Library.
Both Marcella and I
feel we captured the essence of the basics of
YLEO products for dogs
and cats. These 4 CDs
or DVDs are designed to
give you an overview
and enlighten you to the
possibilities of using the
YLEO products with
your pets. They are to
function as a
preview
to further educational
opportunities with me.
Use these sets to inform
others of the safe and
effective ways to capture

the essences of pure
therapeutic grade essential oils.
Dr. Nancy's Tip: Put
Purification essential oil
in a misting bottle at 1
drop per 2 ounces of water. After each time your
pet goes outside mist
their feet.
This will cut down on
the pollen and dust on
their feet and lessen the
itching and biting of this
seasonal allergy time.
Due to Website and
Email issues (the site is
being rebuilt now) many
of your emails and inquiries have been lost in
the shuffle. Dr. Nancy's
next Basics of Veterinary Aromatherap y

course (4 part) will begin
the end of June. Enrolment is now open by
calling the office 702617-3285. We apologize
for the
misdirected
internet waves.
Please email me with
your information to be
placed on our contact
list.

drop Technique® appointments, as well as regular massages. In addition, the boutique has been enhanced with
more spa items, scarves, jewelry, and other items. You
may make your appointments
on-site at the Salt Palace starting Tuesday, June 15, at
10:00a.m.
Each day at Kids Oil Camp
will be filled with adventure,
learning, laughter, and oils.
The
exciting
activities
planned include contests,
painting, art, and games. In
addition, a masseuse from the
spa will be coming in each

day and teaching the children
about oils. Gary Young will
having a fun-filled morning
of oil mixing with the children. The kids will also receive tours of the Product
Expo, yoga classes, and
hands-on experience with the
oils. Your child won't want to
miss Kids Oil Camp.
Start each morning with an
invigorating yoga session
enhanced with Young Living
Therapeutic Grade™ essential
oils. Join Young Living distributors Tracy Griffiths and
Nichola Burnett June 16, 17,
and 19 from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m.

Dr. Nancy Brandt
Holistic Veterinarian
Natural Care Institute
LLC

4845 S. Rainbow Blvd.,
#403
Las Vegas, NV 89103
Phone: 702.617.3285
Web site:
www.

The Harting
Training
System Library
Learn from Young Living’s
Top Leader. . .
Marcella can now be hundreds
of places at once with this
new training system!
Using these tools your organizations’ trainings will be
consistent too! More CDs and
DVDs are coming soon.
To experience this wonderful
training you can place your
order with
www.CrownDiamondTools.com

Phone: 800-524-4195 or click
on Tools bar and scroll down to
CD’s and there you will find
the series listed.
You may also contact
Recording Masters at 417-9625688 or email
info@americasalternative.com

Please note tax and shipping
charges may apply.

Young
Living
Gary

Young's brand new
documentary will premiere at
the International Grand Convention. Gary's unique insights and extensive research
into the startling wellness
power of frankincense will
make The One Gift premiere
the highlight of convention.
Your experience at Convention is not complete without a
visit to the bustling Arabian
marketplace Product Expo.
And be sure to take advantage
of the Spa. The Spa is bigger
and better than ever. Young
Living is offering more Rain-

as they guide you through a
practice suitable for all levels of
experience. Aroma Yoga is
free to all convention attendees.
You won’t want to miss out
on the exciting tour of the
newly renovated Young Living
Farm in Mona, Utah.
If you are a new distributor as
of September 18, 2009, you can
attend convention for only $50!
Register Today! You can register online or phone Young
Living (see below).
www.youngliving.org/us or
phone: Customer Care: 1-800371-3515 General Phone: 1801-418-8900
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Recognizing Harting’s Leaders
December 2009
Executives:
BECKY LARSON
CAROLYN DEEG
CHERISE CHOUINARD
CHERYL GEBHART
CLARE LANDRY-WAYNE
COLLEEN SAIDMAN-YEE
DARYL WEISBERG
JESSICA JENSON
LAURA ANN & LUCILE
LEONA RAPTIS
MARGARET SHEPLEY
MARIA ZINN
MICHAEL D MEADOR
MORNING STAR
OLIVIA A ROBERTS
OSMO SALES

January 2010
Silvers:
ALAN WATSON
ELIZABETH P COUILLARD
FEE BOEY
SHARON MANOR

Executives:
ANDREA MAKELA
ARTHUR HALLMAN
HELEN LEKAVICH
HOLISTIC HAPPENINGS
INC. HEALTH SOLULTION
LOLA M CROUCH
NANCY HILLUKKA

SHAUN MCCABE
SHEEBA MAJMUDAR
SIANG LIN CHENG
SIE HUN SIM
TOM SNYDER

CARRIE E SHEPARD
HEATHER DAVIS
HO CHEE HONG
MASSAGE & HEALING
SHU LI LAW

SUE ELLEN HEATH
TERESITA RUIZ

February 2010
Silver:

Executives:

ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL

BELKIS LANTIGUA
CHENG CHENG LAW
CHRISTINA J HUGHES
COSMOPATHIC
CYNTHIA L. MARICLE
DANA LAUREN STANTON
DUANE F. WALLACE
ESTER PEREZ
EUNICE AGUILAR
EVA MORENO SANCHEZ
GLADIS EUGENIA
HEILSUMEISTARASKOLIN
HWEE SAN TAN
JEANNETTE
JENNIFER LUCKETT
JOSE ANTONIO LUNA
KIMBERLY MARIE
LISA LE ROSE
LISA MARIE DAVIS
MARCI E BEAMAN
MARY HALSTEAD
MARYAH PLOE
MASSAGE
ROCHELLE CLARK
ROSETOWN COLONY
SARA E SHEPARD
SHAMALA TAN
SIAK FAHN-EIN

Gold:

WACLAWA (EVA)

Executives:
CATHERINE ROTT
DENA MILLARD
ERI KAWAMURA DBA LA
GABRIELA ORTIZ
HERBERT JAMES OR
KATHRYN MCINTYRE
LAURIE ANN POWELL
MASAYO BENOIST
NATHAN C STEVENS
RAFAL KUCZERA
RUTH ANN MEIER
SALLI CHADWICK
SHARON NISKANEN
VICKI SARNE

March 2010
Golds:
MAX AND KAREN
VICKI OR RONALD
VIRGINIA POEHLER

Silvers:
ALLISEN CONSULTING
CAROL MYERS

April 2010
Platinum:
JANIE AND JAY LEEK

Silvers:
COMPLETE HEALTH &
JAYNELLE ASHLEY LEEK
LAURA LEIGH HOPKINS
SHAUN MCCABE
SHERMA CUNDALL
TIM NEAL & DIANE MARIE

Executives:
CATHERINE PROVAN
CHRIS SHACKLEFORD
CYNTHIA C HOPFAUF
EVON MCDONALD
FREE SPEAK PTY LTD
JANESE L JORDAN
JEANINE PECK
JILL ANN AND GREGG
LORALEE HUMPHERYS
LORI WHINERY
LOW MEE FONG
MALLIE JOHNSON
MAYA TERRA
NICKI THOMSON
SANBORN'S ESSENTIALS
TAMMY A KOFOED

